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Herein, we report on the preparation, structure, and magnetic characterization of FeCoCu nanowire
arrays grown by DC electrodeposition inside self-assembled ordered nanopores of anodic
aluminum oxide templates. A systematic study of their structure has been performed both in as-
prepared samples and after annealing in the temperature range up to 800 C, although particular
attention has been paid to annealing at 700 C after which maximum magnetic hardening is
achieved. The obtained nanowires have a diameter of 40 nm and their Fe0.28Co0.67Cu0.05
composition was confirmed by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). Focused ion-beam
lamellas of two samples (as-prepared and annealed at 700 C) were prepared for their imaging in
the high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) perpendicularly to the electron
beam, where the obtained EDS compositional mappings show a homogeneous distribution of the
elements. X-ray diffraction analysis, and selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns
confirm that nanowires exhibit a bcc cubic structure (space group Im-3m). In addition, bright-dark
field images show that the nanowires have a polycrystalline structure that remains essentially the
same after annealing, but some modifications were observed: (i) an overall increase and sharpening
of recrystallized grains, and (ii) an apparent shrinkage of the nanowires diameter. Obtained SAED
patterns also show strong textured components with determined h111i and h112i crystalline
directions parallel to the wires growth direction. The presence of both directions was also
confirmed in the HRTEM images doing Fourier transform analyses. Magnetic measurements show
strong magnetic anisotropy with magnetization easy axis parallel to the nanowires in as-prepared
and annealed samples. The magnetic properties are tuned by suitable thermal treatments so that,
maximum enhanced coercivity (2.7 kOe) and normalized remanence (0.91 Ms) values are
achieved after annealing at temperature of 700 C. The contribution of the changes in the
crystalline structure, induced by the heat treatment, to the magnetic hardening of the FeCoCu
nanowires is discussed.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4870289]
I. INTRODUCTION
Porous membranes are currently considered as conven-
ient and useful templates for the electrochemical growth of
different kinds of nanomaterials, particularly long-range or-
dered nanowire arrays.1,2 Among others, magnetic nanowire
arrays are being increasingly investigated in various applica-
tions as potential advanced media of magnetic storage, in
microwave technologies, or for magnetic and biomagnetic
functionalization.3,4 In addition, they are considered as
nearly ideal systems for micromagnetic studies in cylindrical
magnetic systems.5 In that regard, their magnetization rever-
sal is typically determined by the energy balance between
shape and magnetocrystalline anisotropies, as well as by
their magnetostatic interactions. While nanowires out of Fe
and Ni and their alloys (i.e., Permalloy) exhibit reduced crys-
talline anisotropy, which is usually overcome by their geo-
metrically intrinsic shape magnetic anisotropy, Co based
nanowires show enhanced magnetocrystalline anisotropy
that can determine the effective magnetization easy axis.6–8
Crystalline structure can be tuned conveniently by appropri-
ate choosing of synthesis parameters, which consequently
will play an important role to determine the magnetic proper-
ties of nanowire arrays.9–11
The electrochemical route for growing nanowires within
those templates comprises the obtaining of the template with
self-assembled nanopores and their subsequent filling with the
metallic material. Several methods have been established
depending on the composition of the template and on the wires
deposition technique.12 The composition of the templates is
generally limited to polymer films and anodized aluminum
membranes. Pores in polymer films are mostly randomly dis-
tributed because they are obtained by etching films previously
exposed to radiation, and their diameter is also variable.13,14
Anodized aluminum oxide (AAO) membranes are prepared by
controlled anodization of aluminum foils in acid medium.15
Usually they are made of cylindrical-shaped pores of constant
diameter, surrounded by aluminum oxide, and packed in hex-
agonal regular arrays. The diameter and length of pores, as
well as the interpore distance, can be easily controlled by vary-
ing the anodization parameters that make the AAO mem-
branes an optimum choice for the growing of metallic
nanowires arrays with tailored magnetic properties.
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Several experimental techniques have been reported to
grow the nanowires inside the pores of a template as electro-
phoretic deposition, vapor injection, liquid injection, chemical
or electrochemical deposition.16,17 In the case of metallic
nanowires, the most common fabrication method is the elec-
trodeposition in liquid solution.18,19 In addition to its cost-
effectiveness, electrodeposition is one of the few methods that
can overcome the geometrical restrictions of inserting metals
into very long nanometric pores, and provides an efficient
way to produce magnetic nanowire arrays with high aspect ra-
tio. As it has been demonstrated, the metal alloy composition
and its crystallographic structure can be tuned by controlling
the deposition conditions (applied potential, pH, bath tempera-
ture, and concentration), which finally determine the magnetic
properties of resulting nanowires.10,20–26 While most reports
are addressed to magnetic properties of metallic nanowires,
relatively less attention has been paid to full structure charac-
terization, and especially after submitting the samples to ther-
mal treatments.27,28
Particular interest of FeCo nanowires lies in their high
saturation magnetization and Curie temperature (which ena-
bles working at more elevated temperature). Despite the
number of works devoted to the fabrication of FeCo nano-
wire arrays, only few studies are devoted to unveil the struc-
ture/morphology of the nanowires-AAO composite and the
crystalline growth direction inside the template. The general
approach to achieve such information is the wet etching of
the AAO template and the deposition of the wires over a
new substrate to obtain the X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern.
However, this method implies the loss of the initial crystal-
line orientation relationship in the array, leading in some
cases to incomplete sample characterization. The loss of the
initial structure of the sample can be partially overcome
using the focused ion beam (FIB) sample preparation, fol-
lowed by a deep transmission electron microscopic (TEM)
study of the sample. FIB has been widely used in TEM sam-
ple preparation of different types of magnetic samples such
as films, hybrid materials, particles, and wires.29
In this work, we have obtained FeCoCu nanowire arrays
electroplated into AAO templates, where the presence of a
limited amount of Cu has been claimed to be effective to
promote a magnetic hardening of FeCo nanowires.28 The
main objective of this work has been the systematic charac-
terization of the nanowires structure particularly focusing on
the effect of the thermal treatment. The study is comple-
mented with the magnetic characterization at room tempera-
ture after such treatments.
We should underline that present studies were per-
formed on nanowires while embedded into the membranes.
Cross-section FIB sample preparation seems to be conven-
ient in the present case since it preserves the structure and
the arrangement of the wires inside the AAO template. In
particular, we have prepared two lamellas, one obtained
from the as-prepared sample and other from the sample
annealed at 700 C. Simultaneous to the lamella fabrication
in the FIB, SEM images were obtained, as well as relevant
microanalysis to confirm the nanowires composition.
Moreover, cross-section lamellas were prepared to allow for
the TEM imaging of the wires with their longitudinal axis
perpendicular to the electron beam. This geometry enabled
the simultaneous use of different electron microscopy char-
acterization techniques such as high-resolution transmission
electron microscopy (HRTEM), selected area electron dif-
fraction (SAED), scanning-transmission electron microscopy
(STEM), and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS).
Consequently, data were obtained about the composition and
crystalline structure of wires, their geometry features as di-
ameter and length, and their homogeneity.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Magnetic nanowires were prepared by electroplating
filling of self-assembled pores in AAO templates. The or-
dered AAO membranes were synthesized by two-step anod-
ization process on 99.999% Al foils in oxalic acid 0.3M
electrolyte by applying a constant voltage of 40V and keep-
ing the temperature between 4 and 6 C. The first anodization
was performed for 24 h and the second one was performed
for 20 h to assure a thickness of nanoporous alumina tem-
plate of about 40 lm. Afterwards, the Al was chemically
etched from the bottom side (upper side in Figures
1(b)–1(d)) followed by the removal of the barrier layer and
enlargement of the pores using H3PO4 (5%wt.). An Au me-
tallic nanolayer was sputtered to serve later as an electrode
for final electroplating of nanowires.
FeCoCu alloy nanowires were deposited into the AAO
membranes at room-temperature by DC electrodeposition in a
three electrode electrochemical cell equipped with an Ag/AgCl
reference electrode, an insoluble platinum mesh counter elec-
trode, and an Au coated membrane acting as a working elec-
trode. The wires were grown using a single sulfate-based
electrolyte containing CoSO47H2O (35 g/l)þCuSO45H2O
(2 g/l)þFeSO47H2O (15 g/l)þH3BO3 (10 g/l)þ ascorbic
acid (10 g/l) and a constant voltage of 1.8V for about 15
min. The pH value of the FeCoCu electrolyte was maintained
constant at about 3.0.
The obtained nanowires were submitted to controlled
thermal treatments in the temperature range from 300 to
800 C under Ar atmosphere for 2 h. Particular attention has
been paid to the sample annealed at 700 C, which shows the
highest coercivity.
The arrangement of the samples was checked in a FEI
Helios NanoLab 600 FIB using the electron beam to obtain
both the SEM images and the EDS microanalysis. Samples
were thinned to lamellas by the ion beam to allow for
HRTEM observation. The obtained lamellas contained sev-
eral FeCoCu nanowires surrounded by the AAO template.
Nanowires inside the as-prepared membrane were in
addition structurally characterized with a PANalytical X’pert
Pro X-ray diffractometer (XRD) in Bragg-Brentano geome-
try using CuKa lines. We also used a probe corrected
TEM/STEM transmission electron microscope (FEI Titan
G2 ChemiSTEM) working at 200 kV to perform elemental
analyses, mappings, high angle annular dark field (HAADF)
images, HRTEM images, and SAED patterns.
Finally, the magnetic properties of as-prepared and
annealed nanowire arrays, particularly the hysteresis loops
and their parameters, were measured in a vibrating sample
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magnetometer (VSM) at room temperature, under a maxi-
mum field of 62 T applied parallel and perpendicular to the
nanowires axis.
III. STRUCTURAL CHARACTERIZATION
Figure 1(a) shows the top view of an ordered AAO tem-
plate before the electrodeposition of the wires. Figures
1(b)–1(d) show selected representative cross-section SEM
images of the FeCoCu nanowires within the AAO membrane
in the very same place where they were grown and show an
almost perfect periodicity (Fig. 1(b)). From these figures, the
average spacing between centers of the pores has been meas-
ured to be 93 nm, close to the expected 100–105 nm, a mean
nanowires diameter of 40 nm, and a length of 8–10 lm.
Images also show that nearly all the pores were filled. Figure
1(c) shows some nanowires bent out of the pores. Such bend-
ing was produced during the breaking of the AAO template
to obtain cross-section SEM images and it demonstrates the
malleability and metallic character of the nanowires.
Figure 1(e) displays a representative energy dispersive
X-ray microanalysis spectrum (EDS) together with semi-
quantitative EDS results obtained in three different regions
at the surface of the AAO composite containing the FeCoCu
nanowires. Because of the AAO template presence, Al is the
most intense peak, while O is also detected. Gold peaks are
due to the electrically conductive layer sputtered at the bot-
tom of the template, and finally, Fe, Co, and Cu peaks corre-
spond to the magnetic nanowires. The presence of the same
elements in the nanowires has been also confirmed by
STEM-XEDS mappings (see Fig. 3 below). From these
semi-quantitative EDS results, we estimate an average com-
position of Fe0.28Co0.67Cu0.05 for the nanowires.
The XRD spectra of the as-prepared FeCoCu nanowires
embedded into the AAO template are shown in Fig. 2. Their
reduced peaks intensity is a consequence of being embedded
in the AAO template. Due to the lack of data about the crys-
tal structure of the FeCoCu phases with such low Cu content,
the diffraction peaks were indexed on the basis of the FeCo
phases. The diffraction lines in the pattern matched quite
well to the body centered cubic (bcc) structure of the FeCo,
space group Im-3m (PDF2 Card No. 44-1433). This structure
was previously reported for FeCo nanowires, where the
Fe/Co ratio seems to be an important parameter to achieve
wires with bcc or fcc phase.30,31 The XRD pattern also shows
a peak close to 2h¼ 38, which we assigned to Au (111)
coming from the back side of the sample. It is also worth to
mention that no additional XRD peaks were observed in the
FIG. 1. (a) Top view of an empty alumina template. (b)–(d) Representative cross-section SEM images of FeCoCu nanowires within the AAO template. (e)
EDS spectra and a table showing three semi-quantitative microanalysis results obtained in the top surface of the AAO-nanowires composite.
FIG. 2. XRD pattern of the as-prepared nanowires within the AAO template
whose peaks correspond to body centered cubic (bcc) FeCoCu phase and to
the back sputtered gold layer. Wide baseline bars represent the position and
the intensity of a random orientation distribution of the bcc FeCo crystallites
(extracted from the PDF2 Card No. 44-1433).
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as-prepared sample corresponding to Fe, Co, or Cu oxides
nor peaks corresponding to metallic Co (fcc or hcp).
From the peaks intensity in the XRD pattern, it is not pos-
sible to clearly identify a preferred orientation of the FeCoCu
crystallites, probably due to the AAO presence. We can only
point out the relatively higher intensity of the 211 peak as
expected for a random orientation of the crystallites. That
seems inconsistent with previous reports on FeCo nanowires
grown in AAO, where a preferred orientation has been deter-
mined in the h110i direction.32 As we will see below, electron
diffraction data have confirmed the h211i direction as one of
the two preferred orientation of the wires. Possible explana-
tions for the discrepancy in the preferred orientation are differ-
ences in sample preparation, in pore diameter, or the actual
electrodeposition conditions that lead to a different texture in
the wires, as this has been previously proved by Baik et al.33
Figure 3(a) depicts a low magnification TEM image of a
lamella obtained from the as-prepared sample, while Fig.
3(b) shows an image of the same lamella where the upper
part of the parallel wires is already visible going down from
the top Pt protective layer deposited in the FIB. Figure 3(c)
corresponds to an HAADF-STEM image of some wires
within the lamella showing mass-thickness contrast. In this
picture, brighter areas correspond to higher atomic number
or to thicker areas. Since lamellas have almost uniform
thickness, we can assume that the differences in contrast are
mainly due to differences in composition. This picture was
acquired at the region showing the contact achieved between
the FeCoCu wires and the conductive gold layer (at the top).
These images also confirm the parallelism of the wires
within the AAO template in vertical position. Figures
3(d)–3(f) correspond to STEM-EDS elemental mappings
that confirm the presence of the top Au conductive layer, and
that the wires composition includes cobalt, iron, and copper.
It is interesting to emphasize that the Co and Fe distributions
are nearly isotropic, discarding the deposition of grains of
isolated elements and pointing to the formation of the alloy.
The Cu mapping is not as clear as those of Fe and Co
because of its low content. Despite the long acquisition time,
it is hard to obtain good STEM-EDS elemental mappings
with such low Cu content.
In order to visualize the crystallites size and their distri-
bution within the nanowires, bright field-dark field (BF-DF)
studies were performed. Again, the nanowires were imaged
in the lamellas as they were embedded in the AAO tem-
plates. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show a pair of BF-DF images of
the very same area of the lamella of as-prepared FeCoCu
nanowires, while Figs. 4(c) and 4(d) correspond to the very
same area on a sample after thermal treatment at 700 C. In
the BF images, the nanowires and the template are in perpen-
dicular position respect to the electron beam, while the DF
images were obtained as conical DF, using the {110} type
reflections as working reflection, these reflections can be
checked in Fig. 5. From the images of Fig. 4, we have esti-
mated an average diameter of 40 nm for nanowires in the as-
prepared sample (in agreement with the average value esti-
mated from SEM images), and it reduces to about 37 nm for
the annealed sample.
The comparative observation of the images of individual
nanowires inside the template for as-prepared (Fig. 4(e)) and
annealed (Fig. 4(f)) samples reveals the presence of an exter-
nal region in the annealed nanowire with different contrast;
this region can be checked in some places of Fig. 4(c) and is
marked by the two arrows in Fig. 4(f). After careful analysis,
we are inclining to suggest that in some places of the inter-
face between the nanowire and the aluminum oxide, there is
a gap that corresponds to the shrinkage of around 3 nm in the
nanowires average diameter; connected with a thermal effect
induced by the annealing.
In the DF images, we can observe large areas of the
wires brighter than their average grey level. These brighter
areas correspond to crystallites or grains with strong {110}
diffracted beams, denoting their relative crystalline orienta-
tion with regards to the electron beam that fulfilled a particu-
lar diffraction condition. From a systematic study of these
images, we can establish the polycrystalline nature of the
nanowires, where some of the crystallites are as large as
200 nm. In the DF images, we observe that some crystallites
fill completely the diameter of the nanopore, while in other
cases two or more crystallites grow together to fill the pores
diameter. An important feature to note is the presence of
dark and bright stripes, or dark smaller areas within the
FIG. 3. (a) and (b) Lamella prepared
from the as-prepared sample by FIB
milling. (c) HAADF-STEM image
showing Z-contrast. Brighter areas cor-
respond to the top gold layer. (d)–(f)
STEM-EDS elemental mappings
showing the distribution of gold,
cobalt, iron, and copper (note the
reduced number of Cu points in (f)).
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larger brighter areas which points to a lack of perfect crystal-
line grains and suggests the presence of extensive defects
inside the grains. From the comparison between Figs. 4(b)
and 4(d), we can conclude that, in general, the crystallite
bounds are sharper in the annealed sample. This is ascribed
to a recrystallization process induced by the annealing result-
ing in nanowires with smaller density of defects and better
defined crystallites.
The crystalline structure of the FeCoCu nanowires has
been also determined by SAED technique. Figures 5(a) and
5(c) show SAED patterns acquired from lamellas corre-
sponding to as-prepared and annealed at 700 C samples.
Both patterns were obtained in areas limited by the SAED
aperture displayed in the corresponding insets that included
several wires within each lamella. The in-plane rotation of
the patterns was compensated in such a way that the crystal-
line directions in the reciprocal and in the real spaces are par-
allel. The two ring patterns show diffraction rings not
completely filled by the average in-plane rotation of the dif-
fracted spots. In both patterns, only some angular sectors of
each ring have strong intensity, which is an indication of the
presence of a preferred orientation in the crystals that form
the wires.
SAED provides additional information about the crystal-
line structure of the nanowires. The indexation of the SAED
patterns (Figs. 5(a) and 5(c)), considering all the rings, com-
plete or not, matched quite well with the Im-3m crystalline
structure (bcc type) (Space Group No. 229), assuming a
cubic cell parameter a¼ 2.85 A˚.8
The type of SAED patterns displayed in Figs. 5(a) and
5(c), showing preferred orientation, is also known as textured
patterns. In order to determine the crystallographic orienta-
tion of the nanowires axes, we plotted an arrow in the SAED
pattern parallel to the wires. This arrow pointed to strong dif-
fraction sectors of two rings corresponding to 112 and 222
indexes, with the maximum intensity in the 222 index where
the arrow is well centered. As can be checked in Fig. 5(b),
these two crystalline directions are not parallel in the Im-3m
space group. The more simple explanation, for the occur-
rence of two strong sectors in rings corresponding to two not
parallel directions, is to expect wires containing crystallites,
or grains, with both preferential directions. Nevertheless, if
we consider that there is only 19.47 between h112i and
h111i directions in the [110] projection (Fig. 5(b)), an alter-
native explanation would consider the presence of both
directions as a result of an average misorientation of the
wires growing direction (i.e., due to the pores within the
AAO template). These two alternatives are later discussed in
more detail in view of HRTEM data.
Electron diffraction pattern of the sample annealed at
700 C shows almost the same results as the as-prepared
sample. The indexation of the rings, together with the analy-
sis of the preferred orientation is shown in Fig. 5(c). The pat-
tern also shows the h112i and h111i crystalline directions as
the growing directions parallel to the nanowires. We should
underline that the pattern is formed by more discrete spots,
while the strong intensity sectors of each ring are less
defined. We ascribe these changes to the effect of the anneal-
ing that probably yields more defined crystallites. Given the
bright field-dark field results, it looks like the annealing
increased the overall size of the grains and reduced the
defects inside the grains. The electron diffraction pattern of
the annealed sample also shows some additional spots that
could not be assigned to the Im-3m crystalline structure of
the FeCoCu. While the origin of these spots was not clearly
identified in the sample annealed at 700 C, it seems to be
connected with a partial oxidation of the wires confirmed by
XRD measurements (not shown in this paper).
The crystalline structure was further checked using the
HRTEM for the as-prepared sample and after annealing at
700 C. Improved HRTEM images, showing the lattice and
the crystalline structure of the wires, were obtained focusing
at the edges of the wires to avoid the overlapping of different
crystallites. In this way, Fig. 6(a) shows a high quality
FIG. 4. Pair of bright field (BF) dark
field (DF) images of the as-prepared
(a) and (b), and 700 C annealed sam-
ples (c) and (d) at the same location.
The DF images were obtained as coni-
cal DF using the {110} type reflections
as the working reflection, see text.
Images of individual nanowires inside
the template for as-prepared (e) and
annealed (f) samples. In the annealed
sample (f), a gap (marked by the two
arrows) between the nanowire and the
alumina is observed.
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HRTEM image at the edge of a selected nanowire from an
as-prepared nanowire inside the AAO template. From the
Fourier transform (FT) displayed in the inset, it was possible
to determine the crystalline direction parallel to the growing
direction of the nanowire. This FT pattern demonstrates the
[011] zone axis of the Im-3m crystalline structure, and from
that, we could calculate the indexes of the spots in the pat-
tern. After that, it looks clear that the h111i crystalline direc-
tion is parallel to the average direction of the nanowire.
Figure 6(b) shows a very different situation corresponding to
a different area at the edge of an as-prepared nanowire
within the alumina. The indexed FT pattern in the inset dem-
onstrates that, in this case, the average main axis of the nano-
wire is parallel to the h112i crystalline direction. The
analysis of these two particular cases for individual crystals
in the nanowires local edges confirms the existence of two
growing directions, h111i and h112i, both in complete agree-
ment with the data obtained by SAED and also partially with
XRD data.
In Fig. 6(c), we show a HRTEM image at the edge of a
FeCoCu nanowire corresponding to the sample annealed at
700 C, where the h111i crystalline direction is parallel to
the main axis of the wire. In this image, we observe two
interesting details: (i) the edge of the wire is neither perfectly
flat nor fully parallel to the h111i crystalline direction, and
(ii) the image shows faint Moire patterns probably due to
some overlapping crystallites. The FT pattern displayed in
Fig. 6(d) reveals the presence of additional spots, which can-
not be justified based on a perfect Im-3m structure. One of
the spots, marked by a white arrow, is clearly not in the same
FIG. 5. (a) SAED pattern of the as deposited sample acquired in the area
included by the aperture and shown in the inset. (b) Reciprocal lattice of the
Im-3m space group in the [110] zone axis. (c) Same as (a) but for the sample
annealed at 700 C, some additional spots not indexed are pointed by the
white arrows. In (a) and (c), the in-plane rotation of the patterns was com-
pensated to show the crystalline growing direction of the wires parallel to
the black arrow depicted in the insets.
FIG. 6. (a) and (b) As-prepared sample, HRTEM images of the FeCoCu
nanowires edge and part of the AAO template showing h111i and h112i
crystalline directions parallel to the wire growing direction. The directions
calculated from the respective Fourier transforms of the images are shown in
the respective insets. (c) Sample annealed at 700 C, HRTEM image show-
ing one nanowire edge with the h111i direction as the growing direction. (d)
Fourier transform of the area inside the box depicted in (c). (e) Close up
showing the lattice image with a measured interplanar distance of 2.04 A˚.
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reciprocal net as the main spots. The origin of such unidenti-
fied spots can be ascribed to the presence of tiny crystallized
AAO remains, to small defects in the crystallites, or even to
some tiny crystalline domains with different structure. We
should note that no clear evidence of the presence of crystal-
line phases other than the bcc type was found at least in the
as-prepared samples. Figure 6(e) shows a closer view of the
lattice image of the as-prepared FeCoCu nanowires that
allowed us the evaluation of the interplanar distances of the
crystal structure in the HRTEM images. An interplanar dis-
tance of 2.04 A˚ has been measured in the h011i crystalline
direction which, within the experimental TEM error, is close
to the data reported previously for the Fe1-xCox with x in the
range between 0.62 and 0.82.34 These results further confirm
the Im-3m crystalline structure for the FeCoCu nanowires.
IV. MAGNETIC MEASUREMENTS
The hysteresis loops under applied magnetic field parallel
to the nanowires axis have been measured at room-
temperature for as-prepared samples and after annealing in the
temperature range from 300 to 800 C (Fig. 7(a)). For a better
description of the influence of thermal treatments, the evolu-
tion of coercivity and squareness (ratio of remanence to satu-
ration magnetization, Mr/Ms) are shown in Fig. 7(b). As
observed, the squareness takes a value of 0.71 in the
as-prepared state, and it increases gradually by increasing the
annealing temperature and reaches a maximum of 0.91 for the
sample annealed at 700 C and then decreases to 0.74 by fur-
ther increasing the annealing temperature to 800 C.
Squareness takes very small values (less than 0.1) in the case
of hysteresis loops under applied field perpendicular to the
nanowires. The inset in Fig. 7(a) shows an example of hyster-
esis loop measured with the field applied perpendicular to the
as-prepared nanowires. Consequently, we can deduce that in
all the cases, the magnetization easy axis lies along the nano-
wires axis (i.e., perpendicular to the membrane’s plane).
Similar evolution was observed (see Fig. 7(b)) for the
coercivity. Again, the coercivity increases with annealing
temperature and reaches a maximum after annealing at
700 C, then it decreases by increasing further the annealing
temperature. It is also worth to mention that apart from the
increase in coercivity and remanence, a small decrease in the
value of saturation magnetization at room temperature was
observed for the sample after annealing at increasing temper-
atures (i.e., from 2.0 T in as-prepared state, a maximum
decrease down to 1.7 T is observed after annealing at
700 C). This magnetic hardening with thermal treatment,
previously observed in the case of arrays of FeCoCu nano-
wires 18 nm in diameter, was there interpreted as arisen from
the transition of vortex to transverse domain-wall magnetiza-
tion reversal modes essentially connected with the men-
tioned reduction of saturation magnetization
The observed modifications of the magnetic behavior with
annealing are expected to be connected with the parallel modi-
fications of the structure. The present structural study has been
performed in nanowires inside the template, and we have con-
firmed that FeCoCu nanowires present bcc polycrystalline
structure (matching the Im-3m structure) with h111i and h112i
as preferred directions of crystallites parallel to the wires axes.
After thermal treatments up to 700 C, the optimal temperature
for achieving magnetic hardening, we observe that essentially
the structure remains the same. However, the following minor
differences are observed: (i) the crystals increased sizes, their
bounds are sharper, and there is a significant reduction of crys-
talline defects (deduced qualitatively from BF-DF images, see
Figs. 4(a) to 4(d)); (ii) traces of tiny crystalline domains with
different structure are found in the annealed sample, which
cannot be justified based on a perfect Im-3m structure, see Fig.
6(d), and (iii) shrinkage effect in the nanowires diameter (from
HRTEM of individual nanowires inside the alumina, see
Figure 4(f)). The increased and sharper shape of crystallites in
point (i) suggests an increase in the effective magnetocrystal-
line anisotropy and of pinning for domain walls.35 That would
contribute to the magnetic hardening as proposed in the micro-
magnetic simulations, where a transition from vortex to trans-
verse domain-wall magnetization reversal mode occurs.28 The
traces of tiny unidentified crystals mentioned in point (ii) could
be an additional origin for the pinning of domain walls and
effective crystalline anisotropy as well. Then, the reduction of
diameter mentioned in point (iii) should result in enhanced
coercivity according to micromagnetic modeling.33,36 Note in
addition that the heating of the nanowires is performed under
geometrical confinement, which can lead on one hand to relief
of stresses accumulated during electroplating but also can give
rise to a net magnetostrictive anisotropic effect owing to a mis-
match between the thermal expansion coefficients (a) of FeCo
alloys (a¼ 14  106K1) and alumina (a¼ 6  106K1),
FIG. 7. Hysteresis loops for arrays of FeCoCu nanowire in as-prepared state and after annealing at different temperatures with the field applied parallel and
perpendicular (inset) to the nanowire axis (a). Evolution of coercivity, Hc, and squareness (Mr/Ms) as function of the annealing temperature (b).
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which will produce an expansion of the alloy along the nano-
wire axis.35,37,38
The final decrease of coercivity after annealing above
700 C has been ascribed to the increase of the internal stress
that introduces a distortion of the pores parallelism, which
seemingly reduces the axial anisotropy resulting in a reduc-
tion of coercivity and squareness.35 The strength of such
stresses is relevant in arrays of nanowires of different diame-
ter and interwire distance to determine the annealing temper-
ature to achieve the maximum magnetic hardening. In
addition, we should finally mention that the presence of Co
oxides has been observed after annealing at the highest tem-
peratures, which appearance is very critical and might corre-
late also with first stages leading to the deterioration of the
magnetic properties. This matter is anyway beyond the
objectives of the present study.
V. CONCLUSIONS
FeCoCu nanowire arrays have been fabricated by DC
electrodeposition filling the self-assembled pores of AAO
templates. Samples were thermally treated in the range of
temperature between 300 and 800 C, and then characterized
at room temperature. Most attention has been paid to as-
prepared sample and after annealing at 700 C for which we
observe the maximum effect on the magnetic properties.
The nanowires structure has been determined while em-
bedded in the templates. Particularly, we imaged the wires
inside the AAO template using transmission electron micros-
copy through FIB sample preparation. They show bcc crys-
talline structure that matches the Im-3m space group, while
Fe0.28Co0.67Cu0.05 composition was determined using EDS
microanalysis.
Almost all of the pores were filled and the obtained
wires, 40 nm in diameter, were separated by a distance of
93 nm between centers. SAED images demonstrated textured
patterns both in as-prepared and in annealed samples, with
h111i and h112i preferred growth directions also confirmed
by HRTEM images and their FT analyses.
After heating treatment at 700 C, the polycrystalline
nanowires recrystallized to result in better crystallized grains
with smaller amount of defects. In addition, tiny traces of un-
identified crystals were found with different crystalline struc-
ture, while a shrinkage effect in the nanowires diameter was
also observed.
These structure changes contribute to the observed
modified magnetic behavior which maximum hardening was
observed when annealing at 700 C.
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